
November One Day Meeting  
Nebraska-Iowa District Board  
November 1st, 2015  
 
Board Members Present:  
Kelly Speltz  
Henry Molnar  
Alan Lee  
Alex Ostendorf  
Sarah Salman  
Casey LaFramboise  
Sydney Rieckhoff  
Jon Wisner  
Madhuri Belkale 
Makenna Crosby  
Brady Klein 
 
Administrators Present: Amy Hoger, Jen Barker, and Aaron Podschun  
DCON Intern: Tawney Schreier 
 
Call to order by Casey Laframboise at 9:03 AM 
 -Pledges  
 
Ice Breaker 9:04  
 -Soul Mate for Jon & Tawney  
 
Lunch Orders 9:10 
 -Jimmy John’s  
 
Approve Minutes 9:11 
 -August Meeting 
 -Brady motions to approve 
  -Henry seconds motion 
   -No discussion 
    -Vote, August Minutes approved 
 
Area Rally Recap 9:12 
 -Des Moines 
  -Had 9 people 
  -Trail cleanup 
 -Grand Island 
  -Grand Island Public Library 
  -Had a few members and advisors 



 -Lincoln 
  -Had a lot of people  
  -Park cleanup 
 
Area Rally Responses 9:15 
 -On Google doc 
 -Important notes for next year 

-Recommendations: 
-Jon: move Des Moines area rally to Cedar Rapids area 
-Brady: have a meeting point between Omaha and Lincoln 
for a rally 
-Kelly: communicate more in the days leading up to the 
event 
-Henry: encourage more officers to attend, found that 
faculty advisors really pushed officers to go, recommends 
consistently emailing them to get their clubs excited 
-General: Possibly make it more oriented towards 
members, start advertising early, make them known to 
more clubs and encourage members as well as officers 
-Lincoln advisors: make area rallies more focused on team 
building 

-Amy brings up the point that you could rotate every year 
between leadership activities and more service/Key Club 
oriented activities 
 
Individual LTG Events?  
-Amy explains how there used to be individual LTG trainings for 
their clubs’ officers. Is it realistic to go back there? It would be 
on top of other area rally duties 

-Lt. Governors are all technically responsible for officer 
trainings and area rallies according to description from Key 
Club International  
-Kelly doesn’t know if officer training is really all that 
necessary because schools tend to alter their positions to 
meet their needs 
-A lot of clubs have trainings in the summer already setup 
-Madhuri doesn’t know how realistic it would be to hold 
more intense officer trainings because of differences in 
officer elections and descriptions 
-This would be specific to areas, dependent upon where 
your clubs are concentrated 
-Jon thinks this will make people more aware of their areas 
and could increase participation in other events 



-Alex discusses how area rallies were a little early because 
some clubs has just had elections 
-Casey thinks that you could offer a lot of different things 
(besides officer training) like discussing dues, resources, 
YOF, etc.  
-Alan likes the idea of doing meetings in different areas 
because it would increase contact and get officers to know 
board members better 

-People may feel more comfortable about coming to 
DCON 
 

Amy and Aaron Performance Review Changes 9:35 
 -Feedback processes  
  -Want to know what can be improved  

-Come check in with Aaron and Amy after having formal review 
with Casey and Jen  
 -Talk to them; feel comfortable with what is going on 
-In February there will be more set and directed questions  

 
Committee Time 9:37 
 -People pulled out to do reviews  

-Session 1: International Partners and Membership and Outreach 
 -Session 2: Service and International Partners   
 
DCON Discussion 10:50  
 -Caucusing changes discussed at August meeting 
 -Times will allow for 4 workshops 

-Casey suggests one of the workshops be changed to a 
group leadership/team building session  
-There is a Placeholder for usual blank space (after 
breakfast Saturday morning) 
 -Could be used for this activity 
  -Hands on learning 
  -Team building and leadership 

    -Could be one large group or split into stations  
-Alan motions that we have some sort of 
leadership activity 

      -Brady seconds motion 
      -No discussion 

-Vote, motion passes, will 
be some sort of leadership 
activity at DCON 
(Saturday morning) 

 -Activity for club members not in the House of Delegates? 



-Jon wants to make sure that not all board members need 
to be present at the House of Delegates before creating 
another opportunity that would need to be supervised 

-All board members are required to be at the House 
of Delegates  

   -An administrator or intern could supervise 
-Amy wants to how realistic it would be to assume people 
would show up to an event right before a break 

-Sarah motions to just have an extended break time 
for those not in the House of Delegates 

  -Jon seconds the motion 
   -No discussion 

-Vote, Brady  
abstains, motion passes, there 
will be an extended break time 
on Saturday for those not 
active in the House of 
Delegates 
 

DCON Scheduling 11:03 
-Brady motions that we have some sort of competition (w/ paper 
bags) to raise money for Governor’s project: National Military 
Family Association 
 -Sarah seconds the motion  
   -No discussion 

-Vote, motion passes, will have some sort 
of fundraiser involving paper bags at 
DCON 

-District board will arrive on Thursday, stay through Sunday 
afternoon  
-If you have any sort of conflict with these times you need to let 
admins know RIGHT away 
 
Friday 
Opening Session (7-8 PM) 
 -Attendees on their own for dinner 
 -Start at 7 PM 
Scavenger hunt/Work on talents  (8-9 PM) 

-Talent show on Friday, very little time to prepare 
-Make sure there is time to work on this on Friday night 
-Announce it sooner and let people know about it at 
registration  



-Normally there would be a scavenger hunt, we can keep 
it, but need to think about when attendees will be able to 
work on their talents 
-Scavenger hunt 

-Mix of easy and difficult finds 
-Time to meet new people 
-Doesn’t usually take the full 45 minutes 
-Keep scavenger hunt 

 Set of Workshops (9-9:30 PM) 
-Brady recommends having a workshop around practicing 
your talent  

Quick Break (9:30-9:45 PM) 
 -Switch from main room to talent show room 
Talent Show (9:45-midnight)  
 
Saturday  
Breakfast (8-9 AM) 
 -Plated meal 

-8 to 9 AM already set with hotel 
 -Awards judging (Aaron) (9-noon)  

-Need to be aware that we can’t spend much time in 
boardroom because of awards discussion  

 General Session (9-9:30 AM) 
  -Very short 
 Candidate Meet and Greet (9:30-9:45 AM) 
 Break-out Sessions (9:45-10:15 AM) 
  -30 minutes long  
 Short Break (10:15-10:30 AM) 
 Candidate Speeches and Questions (10:30-Noon) 
  -10:30 until noon 
 Lunch (Noon-1:30 PM) 
  -Set at noon 
  -Multiple options already set by the hotel 
 Keynote Speaker (During time of lunch) 
  -Zach Haney, entrepreneur  
  -General session room 
 Workshops (2-2:30 PM) 
  -Back to back 
   -Removed break 
  -Leadership session  
 General Session (2:30-3 PM) 
 Short Break/Discuss delegates’ votes (3-3:15 PM) 
 House of Delegates (3:15-4:30 PM) 
  -One of the workshop rooms  



-If there are a lot of delegates we can move into the 
general session room 

Free time (4:30-6 PM) 
Dinner (6-8PM) 
 -Plated dinner/awards banquet  
 -Dessert not served at dinner 
“Casino” night, Dance (8-Midnight) 

-Service Project 
-Alex says that if Casino night falls through we could 
use Kahoot and have Hollywood trivia 
-Aaron is in the process of talking to people about 
casino night games  
-Could have trivia in addition to other games 
 -Act as one of the game stations  
  -Short games so you could come and go 

-Brady motions that we have the 
option of a trivia game 

   -Alex seconds the motion  
   -No discussion  

-Vote, motion passes, we 
will have the option for 
trivia during Saturday 
night game session 

 
 Sunday 

Breakfast (9-11 AM) 
 -Plated breakfast 
 -Retirement/Installation ceremony 
  -Video from the weekend shown 
Immediate Past and New Board Pictures (11-11:15 AM) 
Meeting with newly elected board (11:15-Noon)  

 
 
-Brady motions that we approve the schedule for District 
Convention 
 -Jon seconds the motion 
  -Kelly thinks that talent show goes kind of late 

-Clarification: Administrators will establish 
curfews  

-Brady motions to amend the schedule to 
change the 2:00 PM breakout session 
into a leadership session  

     -Jon seconds the amendment  
     -No further discussion 



-Vote, amendment passes, the 
2:00 PM session will be a 
leadership session  

   -Back to original discussion  
-Casey had a thought on renaming caucusing 

to District Assembly  
-Vote for setting the schedule, motion passes District 
Convention schedule set  

 
DCON Workshops 11:37 
 Friday Workshops: 

-Advisor workshop (taken care of by administrators) 
 -Some sessions could be fun sessions 
  -Make Hollywood premiere outfits out of newspaper 
  -Rapping 101  

-Brady motions that all officer trainings be put 
together, and then we will have sessions on Circle K 
and Key Club 101  

  -Henry seconds the motion  
-Discussion: Jon and Madhuri think it provides 
a good variety 

-Vote, motion passes, will have Key 
Club 101, Circle K, and officer 
training workshops on Friday night  

 Assignments:  
  Key Club 101: Casey, Jon, Sydney  
  Circle K: Alan, Sarah, Alex 
  Officer Training: Henry, Madhuri, Kelly, Mallory  
  Setup: Brady, Makenna 
  
 Saturday Workshops: 
  Morning set   
   -Committee-oriented workshops  

-Henry motions that we have membership and 
outreach, service, and international partners 
workshops during this time 

     -Brady seconds 
     -No discussion 

-Vote, motion passes, the 
morning session of workshops 
will include Membership and 
Outreach, Service, and 
International Partners  

 



 Assignments: 
Membership and Outreach: Henry, Brady, Kelly, 
Makenna, Sydney  

  Service: Jon, Madhuri, Sarah  
International Partners: Casey, Alex, Mallory  
Setup: Alan 
 

Afternoon set 
 -Fun set 
 -The Art of Rapping 
 - Hollywood Premiere Outfits from Newspaper  
 -Relaxing Hollywood Style  
  -Brady motions we use these three 
   -Alex seconds motion 
   -Discussion: Makenna likes the idea 

-Vote, motion passes, the afternoon 
set of workshops will include the Art 
of Rapping, Hollywood Premiere 
Outfits from Newspaper, and 
Relaxing Hollywood Style 

 
Assignments:  
The Art of Rapping: Brady, Henry, Alan 
Hollywood Premiere Outfits: Sydney, Alex, Kelly 

 Relaxing Hollywood style: Casey, Makenna, Sarah  
  Setup: Jon, Madhuri  
 
Additional Duties  
 District assembly room  
  -Moving people in/out  
 
 Sergeant at Arms 
  -Explain rules, performs room check  
  -Co-Sergeant at Arms: Casey and Henry  
  -Henry will probably read more of the information  

-Any disagreements on the positions will be decided by 
Tawney  

  
Election Chair  

  -Alan is the Election Chair  
  -Explains the election process 
 
 District Assembly 



-Election chair, international trustee, and Governor run the 
District Assembly  
-Sydney is the doorman  

 
Icebreakers 
 -Brady, Kelly, and Mallory in charge of icebreakers 
 
Registration table 
 -Sydney & Alex at registration table  
 
Official Greeters 
 -Jon, Makenna, and Sarah  
 -Tell people where to go  
 
Service Project Logistics 
 -Makenna and Mallory  
 
Decorations 

-Alex is head of decorations; Sydney and Brady will 
be helping  

 
Designing Logo, T-shirt, pin, and nametags  

-T-shirt: Alex, Kelly, and Madhuri (with option for 
Tawney’s help) designing t-shirts  

  -Nametags: Makenna 
  -Pin: Goes with shirt/logo  
 
 Script 
  -Executive board assignment  
 
 Mingling  
  -Everyone is ALWAYS responsible for this  
  -REALLY important that you talk to the guests 
  -Facilitate so that people get to know each other 
  -Will practice in February  
 
 Introductions  
  -Henry rapping 
  -1 to 2 minutes per person  
  -Rough draft completed by February  
 
 Convention Video/Committee 
  -Watch Amy’s video from when she was in Key Club 
  -Brady is heading the video  



   -Assisting: Henry and Alex 
 
Promoting Convention 12:47 
 -Send emails to Kiwanis members and call schools 

-Kiwanis advisors, LTGs, faculty advisors, students, etc.  
-Calling people individually seems to yield good results 
-Can include Kiwanis clubs who don’t sponsor clubs, could 
encourage them to sponsor someone to go 
-Casey will invite Kiwanis VIPs 

 -Social media  
 -Meet with clubs in person 
 -Call clubs/advisors individually  
 -Encourage officers from your home club to attend 
 -Have those who have attended before share their experiences 
 -Message people on social media 
 -Have clubs post info on their social media pages 
  -Try to find someone to fill your position! 
 -Casey is going to focus on getting some cool keynote speakers 
 -Send out registration forms separately from newsletter 
 
Yearbook and Video Showcase 

-If you can’t get your own club to do it how will you get other 
clubs to do it? 

  -Really push your own club to do it  
 -Emphasize that it is easy to apply  

-Talk about how these items can be great promotional tools for 
their club  

  -Almost like a time capsule 
  -“Award-winning” club 
Awards 
 -Major Emphasis Award 
  -Emphasis of Key Club International 

-Any project or group of projects that focus on children 
 -Single service project 
  -Can be ANY service project 
 -Can find all the information for awards online (keyclub.org)  
 -Year in review (scrapbook) awards 
  -Traditional and nontraditional  
 -Video contest 
 -Annual Achievement Award 
  -Keep track of what you do throughout the year 
  -Follows a rubric  
 -District Awards: 
  -Distinguished officers/members 



  -Governor’s Project 
  -Membership 

-Alan’s flyer from back to school mailing has all of these awards 
listed together  

 
Membership Outreach and Executive Board Meeting 1:18 
 -Call/reach out to clubs 
 -Finish November Newsletters 
 -Work on new assignments for DCON 
 
Workshop Meeting   
 -Three workshop meetings  
 
Bylaws Presentation 
 -Jon discusses bylaws 
 -Bylaws have not been updated for a very long time 

-Need to go through the process of the Kiwanis Board and Key 
Club International  
-In February we will discuss and vote on which amendments will 
be made/if these will be proposed  

 Possible changes: 
-Change Key Club areas to divisions (like other districts) 
-Take out having to be sponsored by a Nebraska-Iowa 
Kiwanis club to be a Key Club  
-Change position from Secretary-Treasurer to Secretary 
(this just has to get through the House of Delegates) 
-Make it easier to bring in non-voting officers to the board 
(ex. Key Leader chair) 
-Clarify that Lt. Governor does not actually have to be 
from the area they are from  
-The duties of the Webmaster 
-Clarify that bulletin editor is now elected not appointed 
-Governor does not have to okay the appointment of a 
new board member with the administrators and the rest of 
the board  
-Define what the district administrator does 
-Clarify district administrator notification 
 -Amy looking into this (sec 7)  
-Change of committees 
 -Follow distinguished governor guidelines 

-Take out that they need to be approved by the 
Board of Trustees 

  -Sec. 8 Changes to clubs in good standing with the district 



-Sec. 10 take out sponsoring and add Nebraska-Iowa 
(Circle K not sponsoring us)  
-Key Club international is actually who set the oratorical 
topic 
-Presentation of scholarship if granted 
-Sec 2. Governor appoints qualified member with approval 
of district administrator 
 -Any member within the district can be appointed 
-Sec. 3 same thing but for Secretary, Bulletin Editor, 
Webmaster 
-Sec. 4 If board member is removed, clarify who needs to 
be notified and by whom 
-If governor is failing to fulfill duties they can be removed 
-Sec. 5 More on removal of member 
-Sec. 6 Avoiding conflict of interests when excusing a 
person from the board if their parent is an administrator  
-Sec. 7 Kiwanis District Executive Committee can override 
the vote of the Key Club Board of Trustees, by unanimous 
vote of all Executive Committee members 
-Article XII add that under any other basis you cannot 
discriminate in policies or practices 
 -Or whether particular things need to be added  
 -Gender identity (being more specific)  
-Want to discuss Areas vs. Divisions and discrimination 
policies in February 
 

Progress and Goals  
 -Area Rallies 
  -220 total hours of service 
   -Not met 
   -Des Moines: 14 hours  
   -Lincoln: 25 hours 
  -3 consistent handouts between three rallies 
   -Achieved  
  -Attendance:  

-Not met 
 

-Membership: Increase by 100  
 -In progress 

 
-Contact deactivated clubs and work with them  

  -South Hardin not happening 
  -Progress being made on a few  
 



-Create new DCON award for membership 
  -Achieved  
 

-Send out resources (LTGS) 
  -Achieved  
 

-Finish new logo by the end of the year 
  -In progress 
  

-Reorganize website and add more resources 
  -In progress (Jon) 
  

-Obtain and sustain a full board 
-Dustin is no longer joining the board, removed last 
Wednesday 

  -Madhuri taking over his area 
  

-Get at least 50 new followers on our Twitter and Instagram 
 -In progress 

  
-Setup Remind accounts 
 -In progress 

 
 -Have 10 clubs pay dues early  
  -Unknown at this time 
  

-Have more than 60% of dues paid by December 1st 

  -In progress 
 

-Have a service project at every board meeting 
  -Excused at this meeting due to time 
  -In progress 
 
New Personal Goals 3:01 
 
-Kelly: Design a t-shirt for January and figure out general design/color 
scheme for DCON, work on breakout sessions  
 
-Sarah: Try to get everyone to hand in their officer report forms 
 
-Madhuri: Get all officer report forms and dues; get Area 6 caught up 
 



-Jon: Work on website before next conference call; revamp district 
convention page, work on theme of website, redo homepage, work on 
social media 
 
-Brady: Try to get dialogue going with Omaha West 
 
-Henry: Call many individual clubs and get appointments set up with 
them 
 
-Alan: Create promotional flyer for Amy’s membership award, work on  
Bulletin going out by November 15th  
 
-Casey: Create January and February agendas and have them both 
out two weeks prior to conference call, send out executive mailing by 
Dec 1st, finish new logo  
 
-Sydney: Finish booklet for DCON before next meeting  
 
-Makenna: Get other officer report forms, visit clubs and tell them 
about DCON 
 
-Alex: Going to work on decorations (strive to have them done in 2 
months), help Brady with video, submit design for t-shirt, get clubs 
started in Boone and Gilbert, try to do a better job of logging service 
hours, get as many Key Clubs as possible to DCON 
 
Tawney is willing to make an Instagram frame for DCON if we want, 
also willing to proofread newsletters 
 
January Conference Call 
 -Sunday, January 17th  
 -8PM Central  
 -Will be using Google Plus 
  -Improve efficiency and see each other 
  -Expectations high  

-Those who live close to each other need to meet up to do the 
call so we can make the 10-person limit work  

 
February Preparations 3:19 

-Need to be working on workshops outside of meeting time 
-Will be presenting our workshops in February  
-Handouts need to be ready for February  
-Nametags and booklet should be ready to go for February  
-Script need to be close to final state 



-Decorations should be ready to go 
-Can make minor changes but need to be pretty much ready to 
go  
-Sheraton in West Des Moines 
-Expectations: Hardcore work weekend, getting everything 
finalized for DCON  
-Normally international trustee comes to this meeting, but Hojin 
Yoon will be unable to attend due to an International Board 
Meeting, but he will be at DCON 
-Everyone PLEASE bring your blue polos to this meeting 
-If able to, we can start a little earlier on Friday and Amy will 
buy dinner to celebrate her birthday (probably around 5 or 6) 
 
Nebriowa 3:26 
-Nickname, not an official name 
-On all official documents you need to spell out Nebraska-Iowa 
District 
 

Conference Call Minutes 
 -Brady motions that we approve 
  -Sarah seconds 
  -No discussion 
   -Vote, Minutes from the conference call pass 
 
Meeting adjourned by Casey at 3:20 PM 


